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Circular No. 2012018 - OPD-p dated 19-06-2018

Sub: FARES - Rationalization of fares for speciai type distr"ict serviees - Reg.
Ref: 01. Circular No. 0912015- OpD -p- dated 31-05-2018

02. GO Ms. Nos. 18 & 19 of TR & B (TR-i) Dept dated O3,d /g4ta Feb 2006.

The present system of fare collection for all special type district services is reviewed and it is
observed that the net fare collected from the passengers is ending with any digit from 0 to 9, resulting
in avoidable hassle of change due for both the crew as well as the passengers.

In August 20L7,fares of city services are rationalized to multiples of Rs.5/- and the results are
encouraging in reducing change due issues.

on similar lines, the fares of all special type district services {other than Vennela) shall be
rounded off after adding all applicable Nevies to the next higher rnultiple of Rs.Sl-, for all cash
transactions and applicable to all passengers including chiidren, senior citizens and all types of
passengers availing any concession.

The system of rounding off fares to the next higher multiple of Rs 10/- after adding all
applicable levies shall continue for Vennela.

However with respect to alI e- transactisns the existing system shaii continue.

ln the instance of cancellation of ticket, and at the time of arranging refund, rounding off to
the next lower multipie of Rs. 5/- shall be adopted.

The above instructions come into effect from the first departure on 22-o6-2olgfor all special
type district services. The night out services which start before 00.00 hrs of Z2-A6-ZAl"gshall continue
with pre-rationalized fares till the completion of the respective schedule. For passengers who
reserved their seats before 22-A6-2OL8. difference of fare shall not be coilecteci
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